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Greetings!
We hope that this newsletter finds you well and safe. We have heard from many of
you and are thrilled that bells are ringing in your areas! It is exciting to hear how
creative we can be so that we can be sure our bells are able to make music.
As Christmas shopping time is here, we have included in this newsletter
descriptions of our handbell and music gift items. The table runners and pillow
cases are sewn by Handbells etc. Many of the other gifts are designed and made by
local artists.
During this Covid time, we are available by phone, text or email for your orders. We
want to ensure that you get exactly what you need for your handbell program!
Stay safe!
Camille Ream

Susan Galloway

_______________________________

Always friendly, personalized service at Handbells etc!
Handbells etc
11245 12 Ave NW Edmonton Alberta T6J6V6
Call us or text us at 1-780-437-9096
susan@handbellsetc.ab.ca or camille@handbellsetc.ab.ca
www.handbellsetc.ab.ca
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What Gift Items Do You Need to Make You Smile This
Christmas?
Call or text us at 780-437-9096 or email us at susan@handbellsetc.ab.ca and we
will help you determine exactly what you need!
And don’t forget – Handbells etc has increased their stock to help handbell
directors and ringers cope with the changes that have to be made in their schools
and churches. You may need additional mallets, binders, gloves and polishing
cloths so that each ringer has their own.
Tye dye gloves may be a cheerful addition for your choirs this year!

MUSIC PILLOWCASES
$30.00 OR 2 FOR $50.00

The Pillowcases have been sewn by
Susan and Camille.

Music notes - Pillowcase - Enjoy
sleeping on these music pillowcases and
have the notes float off the pillow into
your dreams!
Each pillowcase fit a regular size
pillow.
28.5” by 20.5”
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The Table Runners have been sewn or
quilted by Susan and Camille.
Handbells - Table Runner -This table
runner features antique gold coloured
handbells! Although it is not quilted, the
golden border down each edge and
diamond shaped ends make it look
pretty fancy!
40” by 15”

Music notes - Table Runner - This is
one of our favorites! The inner panel is
covered with yellow, turquoise, pink
and green music notes, sharps, flats.
treble and bass clefs. This is quilted
freestyle on the longarm.
23.5” by 12”

Music notes Table Runner - - This
runner is a bit more subdued and could
work on anyone’s table. The inner panel
is green with black notes and symbols
that are bordered with white. The green
“grunge” border matches the inner
panel perfectly.
There are two available.
23.5” by 13.25” with free motion
quilting
24.5” by 14” quilted with a music
pantograph
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Handbell Table Runner - Yes, there are
handbells on this three paneled runner!
This runner is larger than the others.
The yellow border makes the bells pop!
This is quilted using the music
pantograph.
31.25” by 14.25”

Handbell Table Runner - This runner is
larger than the others. The yellow
border makes the bells pop! This is
quilted using the music pantograph.
31.25” by 14.25”

"Rock" Music Table Runner -This table
runner features “Rock Music
Instruments!” It’s full of bright colours.
26” by 13.75”
Classical Music Table Runner - This
table runner has classical music on it we are not sure what it is but why don’t
you ring it on your handbells and let us
know! The grey and maroon colours
with the dark border makes it look great
on any table.
26” by 13.75”
Symphony Orchestra Table Runner This design features symphony
orchestra instruments and bits of
classical music. The miniature music
notes on the maroon border brings out
the maroon in the middle panel.
25.5” by 13”
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Music Instrument Table Runner - This
brightly coloured runner has violins,
saxophones, trumpets and keyboards on
it. The notes, treble and bass clefs fill in
the background. Any musician will like
it!
23.75” by 12.25”

ADDITIONAL GIFT ITEMS

Designed by local artists.

Handbell Lunch Bags - insulated available in pink and green. $6.00

Bell Bouquet Logo Fleece Vest - grey available only in Men's size. $36.00

Music Notes Scarf - gold and silver on
navy - 60” x 19”. $7.00
Music Notes Scarf - gold and silver on
white - 60” x 19”. $7.00
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Bell Bouquet Golf Shirts - Y-neck black limited sizes. $15.00

Choirchime Pencils - “Bakers Dozen”.
$3.00

Handbell Suncatchers - stained glass
with black or white handles. Made by a
local artist. $15.00

Handbell Ceramic Fridge Magnets hand crafted by a local potter. Each is a
unique design in blue and rose colors.
Makes a perfect gift for your ringers.
$3.00

Malmark Choirchimes ®
With Covid, we need to think differently about how we are doing things in our music
programs. Choirchimes ® are a great investment and a great addition to your music
program, especially during this time of Covid! Many schools are purchasing chimes so
that music teachers have more options for students to make music! Check with us for a
quote and delivery time for a 2 or 3 octaves sets.
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Bells Are Ringing!
It is important that ringers are comfortable ringing during this time of covid. Both Sherwood Park
United and First United Churches have Covid protocols in place. We all need to be aware that as new
information comes out, there will likely be changes to the protocols.
Susan Galloway is directing bells at Sherwood Park United Church. In the past, she has directed a
double choir but with Covid, there is just one choir ringing. They are using music stands and tv trays
(if you remember what those are!) With the extra set of bells that they own, some of the ringers are
taking turns learning about solo ringing and bells trees. One ringer has a table and has all the
accidentals! Each ringer have their own polishing cloth, mallets, singing bell stick that they pack up
and take home each week.The worship services are still virtual so recordings will be done of bells
ringing Christmas music for the upcoming season.

Camille Ream is directing bells at First United Church in Fort Saskatchewan. She has been able to
borrow an additional set of bells so her ringers are using tables (some with foam and some covered in
blankets) and music stands. She has also had to choose music that has minimal techniques at this
time. The church has purchased additional music stands, music and binderstands so that each ringer
has their own supplies. Each ringer has a bag and towels or blankets to store their bells in. They
then place their equipment in a “special place” in the church or take them home until the next
rehearsal. Worship is live and recorded at First United so bells have had to consider carefully where
they stand and sit for worship services. They are careful to social distance as they move up to ring
and then back down to sit for worship.
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Handbells etc is excited to
announce that we have expanded
our services to our Canadian
customers in Central and Eastern
Canada. Now in addition to
providing handbell music, gloves
and mallets, we can provide all of
Canada with Malmark Handbells
and Choirchimes®.
We have been selling Malmark
Handbells and Choirchimes® for
over 25 years and look forward to
helping ringers from British
Columbia to Newfoundland with
your handbell and Choirchime ®
needs.
You can reach out to us via email
at susan@handbellsetc.ab.ca or
phone or text at 780-437-9096
from anywhere in Canada when
you are seeking information about
Malmark Handbells and
Choirchimes®.
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